"We have sent parents on the excellent
Leaders Plus Fellowship programme every year
since 2018. The Fellowship has helped us
retain and develop key individuals and is a core
part of our inclusion and wellbeing strategy. I
can highly recommend Leaders Plus to other
employers who want to address gender
equality in senior roles and ensure parents are
included in the workplace".
Andrea Metherell, Head of Talent and Inclusion, Orsted
People & Development

“Too often, parents feel
they have to choose
between being a good
parent and a fulfilling
leadership career. We’re
here to change this.”
Verena Hefti, Founder, Leaders Plus

The problems
of leadership
and gender
equality

• Childhood penalty: Between the ages of 30-40, the
gender pay gap increases by more than 10 %, with
every child the pay gap increases by 3%1
• Double standards: 4 in 10 people feel that women
are less committed at work when they’ve had a
baby. The effect is the other way round for men2
• Stigmatised: Bain & Company found that fathers’
careers suffer when they ask for flexible working or
parental leave3
• Progress too slow: Many diversity initiatives exist –
yet parents with caring responsibilities are still
underrepresented in senior leadership roles

What is the Leaders Plus
Fellowship?
• 9 month programme with small group workshops
• Retention, progression & addressing the gender pay gap: designed to help
talented individuals stay in the leadership pipeline and continue to develop their
careers.
• World class professional development focused on career progression and
overcoming barriers faced by parents
• Carefully selected senior leader mentors provide one to one support. This years’
mentors include for example Tim Allen, Partner at PwC.
• Strong cross sector networks developed through powerful online training
delivery.
• Babies welcome: we are the first Leadership programme welcoming babies at all
our professional events and workshops.
• Inclusion of stakeholders: opportunities for partners (if applicable), line
managers and senior leaders to join selected workshops

Our Fellow Bhavna Savani, Global Finance Manager at Colart, with her
partner who joined our ‘Couples That Work’ Workshop

• Proof of concept: a multi award-winning programme accessed by employees
from organisations such as HSBC, EDF Energy or the Salvation Army.

Our Supporters:

Who is it for?
The programme is for middle and senior
leaders with significant childcare
responsibilities. This is a cross sector
programme and open to all genders.
We have groups for parents of babies,
toddlers, preschoolers and Primary age
children.
Parents can join the Fellowship whilst on
Maternity/Shared Parental/Adoption leave

Benefits to employers
• Retention of top talent
• Intervention to increase gender parity
at leadership levels and address a root
cause of the gender pay gap
• Keeping key individuals engaged while
they are on parental leave
• Targeted intervention for parent
leaders and their line managers during
a critical time when many individuals
drop off the leadership pipeline
• Engage at the forefront of gender
equality work by partnering with an
innovative, award-winning Fellowship
programme

“The Leaders Plus Fellowship
programme has made such a
positive impact on one of my
senior leaders over the last
year. She is exceptional at her role but was
unclear about future direction and where
her career could take her, whilst
raising a young child. Attending a session
for Fellows and their managers at the end
of her Fellowship I was overwhelmed with
her clarity and vision for the future, she
was able to verbalise her ambitions and
effectively plan to realise them. This not
only has an impact on her own career, but
role models to others in similar positions
what is possible."
Jo Mosley, HR Director, Salvation Army

Benefits to Fellows
• Feel inspired to continue to progress
your career despite the challenges
• Senior leader mentor who combined a
leadership career with looking after
young children
• Build a cross sector peer network
• Gain confidence and develop your
vision
• Tools to develop your career while
being a parent to young children

"The Fellowship has
been life-transforming.
This is the first time I
have found a space
where I didn’t have to
apologise for being a
worker with children or a
mother who works. At Leaders Plus, it suddenly
felt okay to be both a present and engaged
mother and massively ambitious at work. That
feeling of being confident and comfortable
in this identity has stayed with me both through
maternity leave and returning to work. Leaders
Plus has also made me more ambitious and
driven than before and made much more self
confident in the workplace. I feel so lucky to
have done the Fellowship.“
Dr Susie Minson, Consultant Paediatrician Barts
Health NHS Trust

Our Fellows
We’ve supported
individuals from a
diverse range of
sectors and
industries.

How we work with organisations
• We provide you course information materials to share with potential applicants
• You decide how many places you can sponsor, i.e. how many places you have
budget for as a maximum.
• You share the course materials with potential applicants and ask them to apply:
• Deadline for middle & senior leaders: beginning of March (date tbc)
• Deadline for junior colleagues in September

• Process: individuals apply directly to Leaders Plus and we select the strongest
applicants based on your budget OR you preselect applicants who then apply to
us.
• We will share with you our proposed list of candidates that we’d like to take
through. We tend to reject few applicants from our long standing partners as they
know what we are looking for.

The Programme Detail: Online Part 1
Leaders with Babies and Young Children Panel Event – 1.5
Hear from high profile leaders who have combined ambitious careers with looking after small children. They will share how they have done it,
what obstacles they have overcome and what they have learnt along the way.
Mentoring induction & matching – 2.5h
Find a mentor who combined a senior leadership career with raising young children. You meet your mentor at least 3 times during the
programme. Mentors include for example Jane Green, partner at EY, and Laura Harrison, Director People & Strategy at CIPD.
Developing your leadership career as a parent 1 – 2h
Build on your existing strengths and identify new strengths gained as a result of becoming a parent to hone your career & life vision. You’ll
translate this into a holistic and highly practical plan to develop the career & family life you want.
Developing your leadership career as a parent 2 – 2h
Using latest research on barriers and enablers to career progression for parent leaders, this workshop explores practical tools you can use to
accelerate in your chosen field. You will leave more able to achieve your goals within your organizational context.

Our joint vision for our career and family life: joint session with partners – optional, two evening sessions online
In this pioneering online series, Fellows and their partner will learn about research around partner support, will discuss their joint
family and career vision and explore what support model works for their unique circumstances, both today and in the future.

The Programme Detail: Online Part 1
Career Development 3 – Overcoming Barriers 2h
The group of Fellows will coach each other to overcome barriers and work towards their goals, using a structured peer support framework

Career Development 4 – Networks, sponsorship and resilience, 2h
Each group will explore and discuss how to manage your wellbeing in the workplace and at home, supporting long term retention and
progression

Career Development 5 – Action Planning, 1.5h
Fellows work with their peers to develop an action plan to achieve their vision for career and family life.

Line Manager workshop– half day plus two guided conversations at the beginning and end of the Fellowship between Manager and Fellow
This optional workshop for line managers will enable her/him to support leaders with caring responsibilities to thrive and excel. At the end of
the workshop, they will have work together in a Fellow/Line Manager pair on how to achieve their goals.

Be the change – what’s next?
You will come together for a final time to reflect on and celebrate the work you have done as a group of fellows. Fellows who wish to continue
their professional development will be offered opportunities to continue their engagement as a group. Senior leaders from the participating
organisation will be invited to hear reflections and ideas from fellows.

Additional
benefits
included for
employers

• Invitation to final event to hear
recommendations from Fellows to help
you access best practice support of
parents
• Fellows come back with new ideas,
courage and best practice examples on
how to support parents
• Fellows will receive materials to run
Lunch & Learn session at your
organisation for up to 20 other parents
through peer support.

• Leadership: Interest and potential to advance to senior
leadership roles in the long-term

Selection
criteria

• Relevance: we’re looking for candidates who can
demonstrate how the programme will be useful to them
• Commitment to peer support: Willingness to support
other leaders with young children and engage in peer
support during workshops
• Change agent: Ability to drive positive change for others
in their organisations or beyond
• Responsibilities: Candidates should have significant
childcare responsibilities for at least one child.
• Application: Candidates will be selected through an
application form and a phone or online interview.

International
Group

• Timing: we will have one group whose sessions are at
9am EST, 3pm Central European Standard Time.
• Mentors: our senior leaders are carefully headhunted and
Fellows are likely to be mentored by an international
colleague.
• Flexibility: While we have had international colleagues on
the Fellowship, 2022 will be the first year when we
expand internationally. We are open to suggestions
around timing and relationships.
• Network: our international Fellows will be in a truly
global group. 80% of workshops they attend will be with
other global colleagues, 20% will be jointly with UK
colleagues.
• Team: the team delivering the Fellowship will be the
same as the UK team, we have experience of delivering
training internationally.
• Language: the delivery language will be in English.

Cost
Cost for the exclusively online group:
£2999 plus VAT, reducing to £2899 if 3 Fellows or more are successful from
one organisation, reduced to £2590 for charities
Cost for blended learning option (London, possibly Birmingham) with a mix
of face to face events and online delivery: £3550 plus VAT, reduced to
£2990 for charities.
Costs may be adjusted for 2022
“Leaders Plus is a forward thinking way to engage with and
support leaders and aspiring leaders of the future. Verena’s vision and
energy are just what we need to harness and need to be involved in as
we need to move more flexibly to support our staff to make their
careers work for them as well as the business.”
Jane Galloway, Deputy Director
NHS London Leadership Academy

About the CEO & Founder
Verena Hefti MA FRSA
Verena is the award winning CEO and Founder of Leaders Plus. Amongst
others, she has won the Prime Minister’s Points of Lights, the HR
Magazine’s influential Thinker Award and the prestigious 50 New
Radicals Award. Verena is an expert on inclusion of parents in the
workplace and addressing the Gender Pay Gap. She is also the host of
the five star rated Leaders with Babies podcast with more than 10’000
downloads.
Before setting up Leaders Plus, she has led a highly successful career of
designing and running proven leadership development programmes for
ten years in Switzerland, Denmark and the UK, most recently as South
East Director at Teach First.
As part of her MA in Social Anthropology at Manchester University, she
studied gender equality in depth. She volunteers as Chair of Trustees at
Lewisham Citizens Advice. Verena is originally from Switzerland and lives
with her partner and three children in London.

www.leadersplus.org.uk
verena@leadersplus.org.uk
@Leaders_Plus

Contact us to find out
more

